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MUSIC PART1 .JrLa

The mediaevat fiddte emerged in Europe
in the 1Oth century and
believe it derived from

musicotogists
the Byzantine

'Lira'. Here, in the first of a two-part E
from the Byzantine 'tira'. The lirawas a retativeLy
smattbowed instrumentwith just three strings
and a teardrop-shaped body.liwas probabty
ptayed upright ratherthan under the chin, which
can be seen in a famous carving onto an ivory
casketheld in the lvluseo Nazionale in FLorence,
which dates from between 900 and ll00 AD.

Thefiddtethat is the subject of this article
can be datedfrom before l2ll as it is depicted in
stonecarvingsoverthe'PorticodeGtoria' inthe
cathedra{ of Santiago de Compostela in northern
Spain, which was frnalty completed In that year.
Ittoo hasthree strings as did the tira, was bowed
and was probabLy ptayed upright.

The Porticowas commissioned by King
Ferdinand llof Le6n and as it is behind the
main entrance to the cathedratthe carvings
have been protected from the weather and
are wetl preserved.

I owe a greatdebt ofgratitude in putting
this series together to the famous Engtish
earty musical instrument maker Ronatd Zachary

Taytorwho personatty visited the cathedral,
took measurements of severatof the carvings
and wrote them up ln his book Making Early
Stinged lnstrumenb, which was pubtished in
1991. Myversion ofthe fiddte depicted in the
Podico is not identicatto his, as lhave brought
some of my ctassicalguitar making experience
into the equation, including the 'slipper/heet

construction method (alsoknown as the Spanish
method). Ny'ore on that later, but now'toworkl

Timber & tools
It is lmpossible to saywhatthe originatfiddle
depicted in the Porticowas made from;however,
it is most tikety that common European woods,
such as mapLe orwatnut, perhaps cypress or
sycamore, woutd have been used forthe back
and ribs (atso termed'sides'). The soundboard
(atsotermed the 'front') woutd probabty have
been made from spruce, and the neck a common
hardwood. Forthls instrument lchose to use
padauk forthe back and ribs, simpLy because

series, Shaun Newman shows you
how to make your very own version

any peopte think of the modern
'fiddLe'as some sort of inferiorviotin,
which isverysad, as ithas a long and

proud tradition. Atthough some see itsimpty as
an addition to a folk or bLuegrass band its origins
are deeptyrooted in sacred and revered church
music.lt seems to me a shame that the term
'vioLinist' appears io hoLd greater esteem than
'fiddte ptayer'.

The mediaevatfiddte emerged in Europe in the
10th century and musicologists betieve it derived

The 'lira from
ancient Greece
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STEP 1. The card temptate

aLLother tool.s shoutd be found in the workshop

The temptate & workboard
A temptate should first be drawn onto a piece
ofcard (Pic.l).The card lused was from an otd43
sketchpad, andwasstiff enoughtousetotransfer
the outtine onto a ftatworkboard. Once the Lines
are in ptace, the workboard atso acts as a ptan.

The shape ofthe instrument is determined
by two circtes thatovertap each other. The circLe
for the lower bout has a radius of 11omm and the
onefor the upper boutl00mm.ln the originat
stone carving the two circles share the same
radius, but as a guitar maker it seemed'top
heavy to me ifconstructed in that way, so I
made the upper bout a tittte smalter than the
tower.The centres ofthe two circtes are l65mm
apart, sitting on the centretine ofthe temptate.
The two circtes at the waist of the instrument
have a radius of 20mm, and representthe
position ofthe rib btocks.The smaLLercircte
at the lower end of the temptate has a radius
ofl2mm and iswhere the taitbtock wittsit.

Theworkboard is made from 18mm MDF
and has fourbtocksgtued onto the underside
sothatcramps can reach undemeathwhen the
instrument is being buitton the bench, and in

STEP 2. The underside ofthe workboard

particutarwhen the back is fitted,Ihe centre
brace to the underside of the workboard is so
that it can be held in a vice during the construction
ofthefiddte (Pic2). Ptease note that tateron I
have drawn two circles each for the upper and
tower bouts onto the workboard.Ihis is to show
the exact position of the ribs.The dimensions
given eartier are for the outer of the circtes.

Pieces of cLear adhesive tape shoutd cover
those areas where the ribs witLtater fit the
neck and btockstoavoid getting attached
to theirworkboard through gLue squeeze out.

Making the head & neck
The exact method ofconstruction of the originat
is a matter forspeculation. As mentioned eartier,
ldecided to use the time-honoured Spanish
guitar maker's 'stipper heeL' approach, which
makes a very strongjoin where the body meets
the neck.The method witt become ctearer as
we move forward.

Acedar bittet is first prepared. lt is ptaned
al.taround and finished to a tength of 235mm,
80mm wide and 50mm deep, thenthe tayout
otthe head and neckshould be drawn ontoa
card templ.ate (Pic3). The head face is 100mm
long and 80mm wide. The slipper /heel face is
570mm tong. The distance between where the >

it has a striking grain and is verystrong - and I
had some in the workshop! | used Atpine spruce
for the soundboard and cedar for the neck with
rosewood for the headfacing, the tuning pegs,
the bridqe, and the taitpiece.

The onLy speciatisttools needed are some
sort of bending iron and a violin peg reamer,
or simiLar, with around a 1:40 taper. Bending
irons are quite expensive, but homemade
versions using a cast-iron pipe around 300mm
tong and 60mm wide heated with a btowtorch
or simiLaf (e.9. a hot air paint stripper) witt
perform adequatety. There are severaI guides
to making yourown bending iron on, for
example, YouTube, and in severaI publications
on musicaI instrument making (see suggested
readjng atthe end ofthe articte). Great care
must be exercised in their usage as it is very
easy to scorch the timber. Luckity, any bending
onty takes pLace on the surfaces facing inwards
to the instrument so any burn marks are out of
sight. Otherthan the bending iron and reamer

STEP 3. The head and neck temptate

STEP 5. The outtine of the fingerboard transferred
onto the cedar

STEP 4. The head and neckoutLine transferred
onto the cedar bitLet

STEP 6. Using the bandsaw to cutthe rough
shape ofthe head and neck
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Pro.ject: Make a mediaeval. fiddte

top nut wil.t sit and where the neckwittjointhe
fiddLe soundboard is 100mm.seen edgeways
on, the shape of the head, neck and heel are
drawn onto the side surface of the cedar(Pic4).
The position of the fingerboard is atso drawn
onto the wider face of the cedar (Pic.5l.lt is
possibLeto make the head and neck from a

STEP B. The Layout of the rib sLots and
<^' 

'n.lh^:r.l 
la.l^6

boardof approximate[y25mmthicknessand
tocreatethe heetpart by buitding tayers ofcedar
toqetherand using a scarfjoint for the headstock.
However, to be abte to make the whote assembty
from one piece adds strength and is atso a Lot
easier to achieve.

lhe rough shapeofthe neckand head are
cutonthe bandsaw (Pic.6)and the face ofthe
headstock istrued using a No.5rl? bench ptane
orsrmitar (Pic7).White ptaning the face it is
importantto ensure it does not go out of winding.
The curves forthe inside ofthe stiooer and heel
can be cleaned up with a sanding stick made from
a piece of ptastic downpipe covered with abrasive
that is heLd in ptace by doubLe-sided tape. Once
cteaned up, the slots which wittaccept the upper
bout ribs are marked onto the sides of the stioDer
heetaswettas a smalttedge, which witt
accommodate thetopedge of the soundboard.
The stots are 2mmwideand the tedge is 3mm
deep (Pic.8).The rib sLots can be sawnout now.
They are widerthan a standard saw kerf so to
enabLe the ribs to fit, I used a hand saw with no
setforthe firstcut and ptaced a cabinetscraper
into the stotand widened it by sawing atongside
the scrapertocreate the 2mm gap needed (Pic9).
After the slots are cut the inner part ofthe'stipper'
is made a tittle narrower to hetp reduce weight.
It is cut from ertherside ofthesliooer and isata
sl.ight angte (Piclo).

The heel
As we cannot see the heel of the instrument in
the stonecarving I have made up a simpte design
which, once marked oul istrimmedwith a
'Freeway'coping saw (Picll). Later a lapanese
marking knife (Pic12), which has an extraordinarily
keen edge, is used to get near to the finaLshape
(Pic13). Getting inside the curves to remove stock
is easity done using a curved razor file (Picl4).

Facing the head &
positioning the peg holes
In the originatthe headwas almostcertainty
not faced with veneer, and the ontyreason I have
chosen to dothis is to improve the appearance.
I used two smal.L pieces oi bookmatched
rosewood to make the facing with a centre strip
made from some scraps ofguitar purflings lhad
madesome 20years ago.The centre strip is not
reattyneeded, but adds to the interest. The iacing
is heLd in a simpte wedged jig {Picls)whiLe the
gtue dries (Picl6) and cLeaned up afterwards
with a paringchiset (Pic'17)and then sandedto
a tiickness ofaround 2mm. Before cLampingthe
facing into ptace it is worth dritting iour 1.5mm
hotes in each comer (Pic'18)so that hardboard
pins (which happity have a diameterof 1.5mm)
can be used to prevent the face trom stiding out
of linewhen the pressure isapptied as thegtue
dries (Picl9).

?

STEP i0. Reducrng the width of the strpper

STEP12. Using a Japanese marking knife to shape
the heet

STEP l3.The knife needs extreme care as the
edge is so keen

STEP 14. Finatshaping ofthe heetis completed
using a razorfi le

STEP lT.Trimming the head facing centre strip
usinq a parinq chiset

STEP 15. The headstock fa€ingj ig STEP 16.The headstock facing hetd firmLy in the
ji9 white the glue sets
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STEP 7. Ptaning the head facetrue STEP 9. Cutiing the 2mm rib slots

STEP 11. Sawing outthe rough profite ofthe heet



STEP 19. The facing in ptaceSTEP 18. Pin hotes are ptaced on the facing to
preventmovement

STEP 21. Dritting out the peg hol,es

The n€xt task is to shape the head and here some
personal preference can be used.In theoriginat
carvinqthehead has simpte straightedges, but
I feLt it was worth improving the took by adding
some curves, which are cteaned Up Usinq the
dolvnpipe sanding stick made eartier (Pic2O).

The three peg hotes are then dritted out at a
diameter of around 5mm (Piczl). These hotes
are then reamed from tr€ back of the headstock
to aLtow the pegs to fit tightty (Pic22). Finatty,
before the neck is ready for fitting, the 3mm tedge
previousty mentioned shoutd be cut above the
stiDDer to aLtow the front to Lie flush with the face
of the neck. Avery sharp paring chisetwitt do the
lob wett (Pic23).

Tuming the pegs on the tathe
the pegs must be made from a hardwood, such
as rosewood or ebony, as they coutd otherwise

STEP 22. Reaming the peg hotes

wear very quickty. Here further peGonal
preference can come into ptay, though I chose to
use the standard vioLin peg shape by first tuming
thel:40taperon the shankand then a battatthe
end with a smattbead separating the two (Pic24).
\Men the peg is taken from the Lathe, opposite
sides of the batt are cut ftat to make the peg
easier totum;this can be done with a fir€ saw
or chiset (Pic25). Note that the p€9 may be heLd
in a hardwood btock with a rearned hote white it
is being shaped. A curve can be apptied to each
cheek to give the peg an authentic appearance,
thoughthis is not strictty necessary (Picl5).
the overaLt length of the peg is around 58mm.

White reaming the hotes it is important to take
just a tittte out at a time as it is easy to go too far
and the peg witt 90 right through to the bead and
witt not fit tightty. Softty-softty is tr|e name of the
game here. To fit wett the peg shoutd protrude by

STEP20. Shaping the headstockwith a round
sanding st ick

STEP 23. ChiseLLing the soundboard tedge

around l3mm from the facing. A smatt hote must
be drilted in the end of the p€9, about 6mm in, to
attow the gut string to pass through vvhite being
wouno on.

Prcpadng the db- & end-btocks &
fitting them to the boad
I made tiEse btocks from pine by first preparing
a bittet 320mm tong and rneasuring 55 " 50mm
(Picl7). Ihe sharp edges are taken off with s|e
ptane as the biLtet is prepared for the Lathe. AtL
three bto(ks can be tumed at once, two having a
diameter of 40mm and one a diameter of 24mm
(Pic28). Att three btock share the same h€ight
of 50mm and once finished, they must be sandec
to a right angte on a board to ensure a ftat flt
(Pic29). lt is possibte to fit the ribs into the btocks
teft as pine, but I fett it woutd improve the took if
I veneered them. I chose watnut and used elastic

STEP 27. Preparing the pine bittetforthe rib- and
end-btocks readv for turninq

STEP 28.Tuming the rib- and end-btocks on
the tathe

STEP 26. Apptying a curve to the ttats on the
peg button

STEP 29. Squaring the ends ot the bLockson a
ftatsanding board
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STEP 24.Turning the rosewood pegs on the tathe STEP 25. Chisetting the flats on the peg buttons



Project: Make a mediaevaI fiddte

sTEP 30.Veneers are hetd in ptace on the btocks
using etastic bands

bandsto hoLd theveneerin pLace asthegLue
dried (Pic3O).

The next step is to cut stots into the sides of
the btocks to receive the ribs. lhe best way to
judge exacttytheangte ofthe stots is to screw
the btocks to the workboard dry from underneath
andthen to mark both the position and angle
of each stot {Pic3l). I made the first cut for each
stoton the bandsaw (Pic32), and used the same
method as beforetomake the sLots exactly 2mm
wideto receivethe ribs. Each finished stotshoutd
be around 4 or 5mm deep.

Cutting & bending the sides
The ribs arecutto an oversized length ofaround
300mm and the edges pLaned truetogive a
heightofjust over50mm (Pic33).The edges of
eachribthatr/vil l .beptacedagainsttheunderside
of the soundboard shoutd be ptaned very

STEP 31. The rib bLocks are hetd in pLace from
underneath on the workboard

accuratety aswhen the top is fitted anygaps
wittshowup.The sides mustthen be reduced
inthicknessto 2mm and this is bestdonewith
the No.080 scraper pl,ane. Attfour sides can
be reduced atthesametime (Pic34). Once
at the correct thickness, they can be bent into
a semicircte onthe hot iron (Pic35).

Fitting the dbs into the neck& btocks
The tower boutribs can befitted into the btocks
straight away {Pic36), but before the upper bout
ones go into ptace, shims must be ptaced
undemeath attfourto emutate the positionof
the soundboard. The neck is screwed to the
workboard from undemeath (don t wory -
the screw hotes witl tater be covered by the
fingerboard)and the upper bout ribs litted.
It is worth having a handfuLofcams that can
be screwed to the workboard from above to

hotdtheshapeof the instrumentasthegtuedries
(Pic37). We are now beginning to see the three
dimensionat instrument take shape (Pic38).

Preparing the soundboard inctuding
sound holes & harmonic bar
The soundboard is generaLLy regarded by
tuthiers and ptayers atikeasthe most important
part ofany stringed instrument and shoutd be
carefutty prepared from good quatity, ctose-
grained spruce.lt is constructed from two pieces
ofbookmatched timberjoined atong the centre.
The edgesto beJoined arefirst pLaned tnre
(Pic39)and thensquaredwith a sanding stick
madefrom an oLd 600mm soirit levet with the
abrasive hetd atong itsedge with doubte-sided
taoe (Pic40).This simpte method ensuresthere
wiLlbe nogaps in thejoin.lt is then ptaced intoa
wedge and tace jig (Pic41).

rs *
.r

, . "

STEP 33. Four ribs are required

STEP 36. The lower bout ribs an ptace

STEP 39. The soundboard edges that witt meet S'
are ptaned true
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STEP 34.The ribs are reduced to 2mm thickness
usrng a scraper p€ne

STEP 35. Bending the ribs on the hot

SIEP 38. The fiddie has gone 3D

STEP 41. The two haLves of the soundboard in the
wedge and tacej ig

STEP 32. Cutting the first rib stots on the bandsaw

STEP 37. Cams hetp to keep the shape

STEP 40.They are then sanded to 90'



STEP 42. The wedge and tace jig is made trom
buitding timber and hardwood

Thrsjig is ofan ancient desrgn and is very easy
to make.The centre biLtet is a pieceofroofing
truss and the bars are'two by one' scantling.
The bars are housed intothecentre bittetand
sitflat.The wedges were made from an otd
coffee tabte top and are a hardwood. The laces
are each 3m lonq and made from thicknyton
cord. As the tacesare putted crisscrossover
the spruce and hetd tightty in a stot at one end
ofthe bar, the wedge is pushed in hotding the
soundboard ftatwhite putLing thejoined edges
firmtytogether - ingenious and effective (Pic42).

The soundboard must next be broughtto
a thicknessof around 3mm and this is best
achieved using averysharp bladed ptane, usuatty
a No.2 ora No.5'l7 (Pic.43). Once atthecorrect
thickness the shape is cutoutonthe bandsaw
around 5mm oversize att around (Pic44).The
sound hoLescangive a bitof roomforpersonaL
preference and were of very varied designs
on many mediaevat instruments. Once a decision
has been made as to the shape ofthe hotes
they are carefuttycut out with a fretsaw (Pic.45)
and finished on attinside edgeswith 320 grit
aluminium oxrde paper attached io thin ships
of wood with doubte-sided tape.

Avery slightarch shouLd beapptied to the

STEP 43. Ptaninq the soundboard to 3mm
th,ckness

STIP 45.47 sound hote: are cul oulwi[h a
fretsaw

soundboard and to do this a'harmonrc bar
shoutd befitted on its underside.lt is made from
spruce, is 5mm wide and 14mm high {Pic46).
Ihe grain shoutd run vertical.ty through the bar
and thearchshouLd give nomorethana 2mm Lift
at the centre and is aDotied firstwith a shoutder
ptane {Pic47)and finishedwith a sanding stick.
When fitted in a position betowwherethe bridge
wittsit (Pic48)the ends are scatLopedwith a
sharp chiset (Pic49). The bar is then gabted to
reduce weight and yet maintain strength (Pic50).
The soundboard is nowreadvto fit. GW

STEP 44. The soundboard is cut stightty ovefsize
on the bandsaw

STEP 48. The bar is ctamped into position using
Titebond gtue

STEP 46. The harmonic bar under oreoaration

STEP 47. The bar rsst ighttycurved

STEP 49. Scattooino the ends of the harmonic bar

STEP 50. Gabting the ends of the harmonic bar
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Maklng mediaeval
ITIUSIC PART2

Shaun Newman comotetes
his mediaeval fiddte buitd and
also shows you how to make a
customised case to protect your
wonderfuI hand-crafted creation

STEP 51. A spacer madefrom hardboard protects
the curvature of the soundboard

T n part I ot this senes we tooked briefly

I at the history of the mediaevat fiddte
I and how it may have been made. We saw
the construction ofa workboard and most of
the componentparts, incLudingthe head and
neck, the ribs, the back and the soundboard.

In part2 we wittsee howthe instrument
is finaLLy puttogether, how it is strung, how
a bow is made, and how a custom case is buitt.

Fitting the soundboard
with 'tentettones'
Whitefittingthe soundboard there is a
dangerthatthe curve made bythe harmonic
barwittbe damaged. Toavoid this a shaLLow
wettmadefrom hardboard is put into ptace
that supports the edges of the soundboard
white teaving sufficient room forthe curve
to be protected and notcrushed (Picsl).

Beforethe soundboard can befitted, both
ends of the harmonic bar must be cut to Length
sothat it sits insidethe ribs.The exact ptace
where the barends must be cut is marked
in pencit (Pic.52), cutwith a veneer sawand
trimmed offusing a paring chiset(Pic53). The
next step is to mark the position of the btocks,
which by now have been reduced on the inside
to cut down weight. Once estabtished, those
points of contact can be paintedwith Titebond
and the ribs broughtdown into place and
cramped {Pic-54).

'Tentellones are oflen used in the making
of stringed instruments, particuLarly cLassicat
guitars,They are tiny triangutar shaped pieces

.JA-a

ofspruce around 7mm high and 5mm square
atthewidest point. Around 100 are needed to
fitthe soundboard with just two extralong
ones made to hetp preventthe harmonic bar
from springing offwhenthe pressure from
the strings overthe bridge is apptied (Pic55).

The tentettones are putintoptace using
tweezers (Pic56).Ihe underside and backedge
ofeach one is coated in glue and once gessed
into ptace, noctamping is required. Afteraround
20 or so have been inserted, I usuaLly push them
homewiththe end of a pencitihat has a rubber
attached,justto make sure they are sitting tightty.

The soundboard is now ready to have the
edgestrimmed, which can be done using a
smatI hand-hetd routerwith a bearing-guided
ftush cutterfitted. The edges are then finished
with a sanding stick and rounded over.

Preparing the back with centre
strip, cross-banding & Labet
The back is made from two pieces of boo^-
matched padaukjoined at the centre with
a decorative strip inserted to add to the
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appearance.The boards are ptaned true
(Pic57) and the edges are squared in the
same way as those ofthe front. The two
parts of the back and the decoration are then
hetd firmty in the wedge and tacejig (Pic58).

Oncethe glue has dried the back can
be removed from the ji9 and thicknessed to
around 2mm. Once again, the Record No.080
scraper pLane does an excettentjob (Pic59).

Before the back can be fitted it needs to be
strengthened on the inside atong the gLue Lines.
Here it is necessary tofit some cross-banding
so that the grain runs across thejoin rather than
atong it.The banding is made from spruce taken
from waste left overfrom making the top. lt is
around l5mm wide and 2mm thick. The strip
can be hetd in ptace with heavyweights white
theTitebond cures (Pic6O). Gtue squeeze out
is removed with the paring chiset (Pic6l), the
outtine ofthe back is transferred from the
cardboard temptateontothetimber,which
is then cut stightty oversize on the bandsaw.
Finatly the labetis fitted (Pic62)and the back
is now readyfor the next step.

STEP 52. Marking the position of the ends of the
harmonic bar

STEP 54.The rib btocks being gtued into place

Fitting the back with kerfed tinings
Before the back can go on, it is necessary
to make sure the ribs are tevetwith the tops
ofthe btocks andthe underside ofthe heet.
lusuatty use a thumb ptane to do mostofthe
work (Pic63), and finish with a ftat sanding
stick. lfthe sides have been made to atmost
theexact height, then att thatwitt be needed
witt bethe stick.

Once tevet, kerfed linings shoutd be put into
ptace. They are a continuous strip of wood (l
made mine from tight mahogany) with the same
profiLe as a tenteLtone.The saw kerfs are around
5-6mm apart and go atmost right through, but
notquite (Pic64).This way the strjp can be
bent around the curve and hetd in ptace with a
numberof minictamps or ctothes pegs (Pic65).
When the gtue has dried thetops ofthe tinings
may protrude a tittte so itwiLLbe necessary
to levelthem tothe exact height of the ribs.

llike to use cam ctamps when fitting
instrument backs (Pic66)but they are expensive
and not absotutety necessary. As this instrument
has a ftatbackand the front curve is not in
danger, weights may be used, oreven etastic
bands thatwrap around the entire workboard
and pinthe back in pl.ace.

STEP 53.The harmonic bar is trimmed to tength
with a paring chiset

STEP 55.'Tentettones'

As the back is made stightty oversize, the edqes
should betrimmed off in simiLarfashion tothe
front, which iswith a router and ftush cutter.The
edges are then rounded off with a sanding stick.

Preparing & fitting
the fingerboard & top nut
We have no way ofknowing whatthe
fingerboard was made from in the originat
instrument, but as it is the Dartofthe instrument
most tiketytowear apartfrom the pegs, a hard
wood is preferred and lused a smattbittetof
rosewood measurinq l50 x 45 x lomm. The
fingerboard istapered stighttyfrom the nut
towards the body of the instrument. At the nut
the width is 42mm and at the pointlvhere it ties
over the shoutders ofthe uooer bout it measures
46mm. lt is atso tapered in its depth from around
5mm atthe nutto 9mm atthe end (Pic67). To
heLp ptayabitity it is atso curved stightty {Pic68).
The orofite of that cuNe wiLLtater be reftected
in the bridge. The end of the fingerboard sits
just above the soundboard withoutbeing
attached so a tedge is chiselted outonthe
underside to attowthis (Pic69).

To prevent the fingerlcoard from stiding out of
tine when the ctamps are put on it is a good idea >

STEP 56. Putting the tentelLones into ptace using
tweezers

t7 'D

STEP 57. Truinq the centre edaes ofthe back
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STEP 58.The backand decorative centre strip in
the wedge and tacejig

STEP6l. Removing gtue squeeze-outwith the aid
ofa paring chiset

STEP 62.The tabet in otace

STEP 59. Thicknessing the backto 2mm with a
scraper plane

to driLla coupte of l.5mm holes so that
hardboard pins can be used to hol.d it in ptace
asthe glue dries under pressure (Pic.7O).\Men
the gtue has dried, the pinsare removed and
the tiny hotes arefittedwith CAadhesive and
rosewood dust making itvirtuatty impossibte
to see where theyhad been. Once sanded
ctean the fingerboard is ready, as, in keeping
with the modem viotin, no frets are fitted.lt is
important to remember to fit the fingerboard
with a sufficientty wide gap between it and
the headstockveneerto atlow the nut to sit
tightLy in pl.ace (PicI).

The nut is made from a smatl piece of
bone orhardwood measuring 42mm by
9.5mm and 3mm-thick. lt shoutd be curved
atong the top edge to match the profite of
the fingerboard. Three grooves arethenfited
into the top edge to receive the strings. The
grooves shoutd have a hatf-round bottom,
and be cut to a depth equivatent to hatfthe
string thickness. One groove is in the centre
and the other two are 5mm from eitherend
of the nut (Pic72).

STEP 60.The backcentre strengthening strip
underweights

Making the bddge & tail.piece
These two smalt items are realty important
as without them the instrument woutd be
unpLayabte. They are both madefrom rosewood,
thetaitpiece measuring 80 x 40 x 3mm-thick
white the bridge is cut from a smattbittet
60mm tong x 17mm high x lomm-thick.

ThetaitDiececan be fretted to a number
of designs but must not be made too weakto
endure the puttfrom the strings. I attached white
self-adhesive labels to the rosewood, drew
the design out (Pic73)and fretted through the
tabet and rosewood (Pic74).Thefine detail.is
finished with needte fites. l gl.ued a smatl strip
of lmm-thick model. maker's ply underthe two
endswherethe string holes areto offer a littte
more strength. The bridge is made in a simitar
way, givingtwo feetlomm square to sit on
the soundboard (Pic75).To ensure a closefit
tothe stightcurve inthe soundboard the feet
are dressed by abrasives temporarily taped to
the front (Pic.76).The top edge of the bridge
is gabted and curved and, once again, grooves
are needed to ensurethe strings do notslip off.

STEP65.The compteted tinings in ptace readyto
support the back

STEP 63. A thumb Dtane hetos to level the ribs STEP 64. Hatf oI the kerfed tininqs hetd in ptace

STEP 66. The back cLamDed into otace

\
STEP 67. Preparing the rosewood fingerboard
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STEP 68. Curving the fingerboard

One groove is cut in the centre and the other
two 6mm from either end. Rememberthatthe
depth of the qrooves wittbe hatf the thickness
ot the strn9.

Finat shaping ofthe neck
& fitting the heet cap
Overa[[the finat shaping is done with 120, 240,
320 and 400 atuminium oxide abrasives.The
depth of the neck and fingerboard combined
shoutd be at around 22mm at the centraLpoint.
This is fai(y near to the neck thickness of a
modern viotin. As the back of the instrument
is trimmed levetwith the shoulders, a sma[[
cap can be fitted. This is made from a piece
of rosewood 2mm-thick to match thethickness
of the back. lt is hetd in place with cam ctamps
and can very easily sLide outof tine when your
back is turned, so beware (Pic7,).

Apptying the finish
There are many types of finish that can be used
on an instrument tike this from acrytic resins, oits,
polyurethanes, nitrocettutose Lacquerand soon.
At the time these fiddtes were made, a favourite
seems to have been egg tempera or similar as a
base fottowed by some sort ofvegetabte oitor
varntsh. lchose Liberon tinishing oitas it is very
easy to appty and once oxidised can be cut back
with 400 grit abrasive and refinished to give a
soft satin sheen. lusuaLLy go through the whote
process around five times to attowa sufficientty
robust thickness offinish to devetop, thus
otfering good protection. A further advantage
of Liberon oitis that if the instrument gets
scratched then thatarea can be cut back and
oitappLied, Leaving Littte or no trace ofthe
oriqinat damage. The finaLtask in apptying
the finish is to buff with a cotton cLoth, before
standing back and admiring your workl >

STEP 73 The tai lpiece design marked onto sel l '
adhesive tabels

STEP 69- The tedge that atlows the fingerboard to overhang the soundboard

* ' : i ' l
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STEP 70. Pins are used to prevent the finoerboard from movinq white the qtue dries

STEP 71. The f inqerboard In place STEP 72. Preparing the bone

S I[P 74 Frett ing out the taitpiece design
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Project: Make a mediaevaL fiddl.e

STEP 75. The rosewood taitpiece and bridge

Making the bow
lmages of these earty instruments show a
bow, which is more akin to that ofan archer
than a modemviotinist. This type of bow
shouLd be made from a springywood such
as ash around 500mm long, ]omm wide and
smm-thick. ALtemativety, it is possibLe to hunt
foran oLd viotin or cetto bow (oreven a chitd's
pLay bow)and usethewood from that.lwas
tuclq to find a cetto bow in a charity shop
forf2, which had a pernambuco shaft - this
being the preferred (hoKe of bow makers.

Thetechnique invotves cuttinq a notch at
eitherend ofthe shaft, setecting no morethan
25 or so harrs from lhe hank (Pic78) and tying
a knot in one end.The hair is then soaked in
warm water for a fewminutes and then puLted
tight and kept ftat- A further knot is tied at the

STEP 76. Ensuring a ctose fitfor the bridge feet

otherend ofthe horsehair and both knots
are pushed just behind the two notcheswith
the shaft stightLy bent. The bend shouLd be
graduaLty increased by re-tying one ofthe
knots and increasing the tension overa few
days. When it feets readyto fire a smatl
arrow it is probably about right (Pic.79).

Fitting the pegs, stringing up
& tuning
Some ofthe oitmay have entered the peg
hotes so it is aswetLto ctean the insideswith
the reamer. Once the pegs are firmty in pLace
attention is given tofitting the tail.piece.A2mm
hote must be dritted through the end btockjust
shy ofthe bottom of the lower bout and parattet
with the plane of the soundboard (Pic8O).The
taitpiece is then tied to the bottom btockwith

gut or nylon.Ihe three ptaying strings must be
made of 9ul lo ensure an authentic sound (see
tistofsupptiers at the end ofthe articte). The
ends ofeach ofthe three strings are attached
using a knot thatwiLLnot stip, i.e. a'stop'knot.
The strings are then threaded through the hotes
in the pegs with the string endstrapped by the
first twist. Ratherthan bring aLtofthe strings
up to pitch together it is bestto ease them
one after the other in rotaiion, graduatty
evening out the tension.

Deciding on exactty howtotune this fiddte is
an interesting chattenge. For starters, mediaevat
tuning was generatty at a ditferent pitch to the
modern convention ofA440. Indeed untittuning
was standardised as laie as the middte ofthe
20th century, tuning varied from countryto
country making mixed concertsvery difficutt.

*
to enabteSTEP 80. Drit t ing the taitbtock

taitpiece to be secured

STEP 78. Mongotian horsehair bought in 'hanks'

\
STEP 79. The bow ready to use
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STEP n.The rosewood heel cao in otace
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STEP 8l.The exteriorof thewooden case

The second issue toconsider is ofthe three
strings:which was used forwhat purpose.
Very probabty there were two drone strings
and one metody, attmade from gut.The range
woutd have been no morethan one octave,
and the pitch would favour the singing voice.

With attof this in mind lchose to tune thefirst
string, which isthe metody string, toA above
middLe C and the second and third to G betow
middte C and D above middte C. This method
is known as 're-entry' tuning. lt takes a fewdays
before the fiddte is ready to ptay properly asthe
strings take time to stretch. Before ptayinq the
ftddLe the bowhair shoutd be treated with rosin
to ensure a good sound.

Making a customised case
Unless you go to a custom case makersuch as
Kingham Ny'TN4 where naturatty prices are high,
it is as weLl to make yourown. EtfectiveLy the

case is a box (Pic8l) with a neck rest (Pic82).
The sides and ends are made from l9mm pine
boards and the top and bottom are ot 4mm
pty. The interior is tined with thin foam rubber
and (overed with (rushed velvet.The interior
padding is then heLd in place with double-sided
carpet fitter's tape. The occasionaI discreet pin
atong the edges ofthe padding hetps to keep
it secure, but the tape hoLds quite wett.The
neck rest is l9mm pine and the crushed vetvet
is stretched overthe rest at doubl.e thickness
and hetd in ptace with gimp pins. The rest itsetf
is hetd firmty on the inside ofthe case with
63mm paneL pins, which pass through the
sides into the neck rest. Before fitting the
hinges, the handte and the ctasp, I painted
thewhole exteriorwith RonseaIcupboard
paint, which is very durabte. You now have a
robust case to keepyour beautiful mediaevaI
fiddte safe from damaqe. GW

STEP 82.lhe interior showinothe neck rest

STEP 84. ... and back
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STEP 83. The compteted fiddte from the front...


